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Dear Conference Participant,

Welcome to the Alzheimer’s Association’s fourth annual Hudson Valley 
regional dementia conference .

The Hudson Valley Chapter has assembled an incredible group of 
educators and practitioners for today, including keynote speaker Daniel 
Kuhn, LCSW .

Whether you are a family caregiver, a professional or someone who has been diagnosed with 
dementia, you will be able to explore a variety of subjects in the breakout sessions . You’ll also have 
the opportunity to network with others and learn from each other’s experiences, in addition to 
viewing exhibits and displays sponsored by agencies and organizations that offer dementia-related 
services .

Our Hudson Valley Chapter is delighted and honored to bring you today’s Meeting of the Minds 
program . Our incredible staff has designed this day with you in mind — please do not hesitate to 
reach out to any one of us if you need anything at all .  We hope you have a great day!

David Sobel
President and CEO
Alzheimer’s Association Hudson Valley Chapter

Staff
Jody Addeo
Sue Bunce 
Joan Carl 
Donna Davies
Karen Finnegan 
Jessica Flores 
Patricia Gaston 
Erin Geller 
Beth Jabick
Elizabeth Johnson

Debra Kagan-Birkeland 
Teena Lewis
Theresa Lopez
Sara Magee
Venesa Marcellin
Lisa Mazzurco
Margaret Miller 
Lisa Massarelli
Maria Mursch
Lisa Papatoniou 
Nicolette Pezzulo 
 

Dugan Radwin 
Laura Slater 
Rachel Smith
Andres Standard
Janet Syvertsen 
Kellee Thelman 
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Lauren Voorhees
Debbie Warburton
Jonelle Ward
 

Management Team David Sobel
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Meeting of the Minds
The Fourth Annual Hudson Valley Regional Dementia Conference

Thank you for joining us! We are excited to include the 15th Annual Adele Rohrlich Memorial Lecture 
in this region-wide conference . Our Rohrlich keynote speaker is Daniel Kuhn, LCSW, vice president  of 
education at All Trust Home Care in Illinois . He is also the author of books about caregiving for people 
with dementia, including “The Art of Dementia Care” and “Alzheimer’s Early Stages: First Steps for Family, 
Friends and Caregivers .” Jessica Zwerling, MD, MS, director of Montefiore Hudson Valley Center of 
Excellence for Alzheimer’s Disease, will present on “Comprehensive Clinical Update in Neurodegenerative 
Disease” during the lunch break .

The day will be filled with sessions for family members of people with dementia, professionals and 
Spanish-speaking caregivers . See a full list of presenters on pages 8-14 .

Continuing education hours have been approved for the sessions indicated with an asterisk below. Social workers can earn three 
credits if they attend three approved sessions and sign in and out as required.

Program

Agenda
 
8-8:30 a.m.
Registration/breakfast/ 
exhibitor visits

8:30 a.m.
Welcome

David Sobel
President and CEO of the 
Alzheimer’s Association Hudson 
Valley Chapter

Chris Smith
Region Lead, New York State 
Alzheimer’s Association

9-10 a.m.
15th Annual Adele 
Rohrlich Keynote speaker

Daniel Kuhn, LCSW
Vice President of Education at 
All Trust Home Care: “Keeping 
Connected to Someone with 
Dementia”

10-10:30 a.m.
Networking, exhibitor visits

10:30-11:30 a.m.
Morning breakout sessions

“After the diagnosis: Essential 
Legal Documents for Persons 
with Dementia”  
by Frances M . Pantaleo, Esq .
 
“Mindfulness-Based Caregiver 
Relaxation Techniques” 
by Corey Esannason, RYT

“Enhancing Caregiving: Healthy 
Lifestyle and Eating Habits” 
by Lisa Zullig, RN, MS, CSG, CDN

“Forgetfulness: It’s Not Always 
What You Think” by Jessica 
Zwerling, MD, MS; Rubina Malik, 
MD, MS; Erica F . Weiss, Ph .D .  

“Spanish Roundtable:  
Una junta en español” 
Theresa Lopez, BSW,  
and Teresa Santos, LCSW, MSW

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Lunch
12:10 to 12:30 p.m.
“Comprehensive Clinical Update 
in Neurodegenerative Disease” 
Jessica Zwerling, MD, MS

1-1:30 p.m.
Networking, 
exhibitor visits

1:30-2:30 p.m.
Afternoon breakout 
sessions

“Managing Challenging 
Behaviors in Persons with 
Dementia” 
by Mirnova Ceïde, MD 

“Mindfulness and 
Compassionate Caregiving”  
by Jeanette Sandor, RN, MS

“A How-To Guide for 
Caregivers: What are the 
Difficult Decisions and When Do 
You Make Them?”  
by Vivian Green Korner, MA, CDP

 “Paying for Long-Term Care: 
Understanding Medicare, 
Medicaid and Long-Term Care 
Insurance”  
by Moira S . Laidlaw, Esq .

“Spanish Roundtable: Una junta 
en español” 
Theresa Lopez, BSW 
and Teresa Santos, LCSW, MSW

2:45-3 p.m.
Closing
Barry Meiselman 
Board chair, Alzheimer’s  
Association Hudson Valley Chapter

* 

* 

* 

* 
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The Alzheimer’s Association Hudson 
Valley Chapter is part of a nationwide 
organization providing services in 

Westchester, Dutchess, 
Orange, Rockland, 
Putnam, Ulster and 
Sullivan counties . As the 
world’s leading voluntary 
health organization 
in Alzheimer’s care, 
support and research, 
our vision is a world 
without Alzheimer’s . It is 
our mission to eliminate 
Alzheimer’s disease 
through the advancement 
of research; to provide and 
enhance care and support 

for all affected; and to reduce the risk of 
dementia through the promotion of brain 
health .

We enhance care and support 
The Alzheimer’s Association works on a 
global, national and local level to enhance 
care and  support for all those affected by 
Alzheimer’s and other dementias . We are 
here to help .

Our 24/7 Helpline at 1 .800 .272 .3900 
offers information and guidance to more 
than 2,000 callers in the Hudson Valley 
alone each year, and provides translation 
services in more than 200 languages . Our 
staff is highly trained and knowledgeable 
about all aspects of Alzheimer’s and other 
forms of dementia . Call us if you have  
questions about:  

• Alzheimer’s disease or memory loss,  
medications and treatment options,  
brain health and care options

• How the Association can help you 
• Caregiving tips and respite care options 

• Services available in your community  
and referrals

• Finding emotional support 
Our Alzheimer’s Association Care 
Consultations are provided by our 
professional staff, dedicated to helping 
people navigate through the difficult 
decisions and uncertainties people with 
Alzheimer’s and their families face at every 
stage of the disease . We can provide care 
consultation services to you by telephone, 
email or in person . 

Our Alzheimer’s Association Support 
Groups are held in person and number 
more than 35 throughout the region . 
Comprehensive online resources and 
information are provided  through our 
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Caregiver 
Center, which features sections on 
early-stage, middle-stage and late-
stage caregiving . Our free online tool, 
Alzheimer’s Navigator®, provides individuals 
with Alzheimer’s and their caregivers with 
step-by-step guidance  and customized 
action plans, and our online Community 
Resource Finder provides instant access to 
community resources and services . 

The Alzheimer’s  
Association

Jerome Stone, 1913 - 2015; founding 
President and Honorary Chair of the 
Alzheimer’s Association
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Our message boards and chat rooms 
provide an online community for 
persons with Alzheimer’s, caregivers 
and care providers, and have thousands 
of registered members from around 
the United States who refer to the 
stories and information that are 
available 24 hours a day .

Through our Alzheimer’s Association 
TrialMatch® program, another free resource, 
we help people find clinical studies and 
make it easy to search opportunities to be 
involved based on personal criteria .

Our education programs provide 
information to and interaction with 
caregivers, community groups and 
professionals . We deliver 20,000 education 
programs annually across the United 
States . 

We advance research
As the largest nonprofit funder of 
Alzheimer’s research, the Association is 
committed to accelerating progress of new 
treatments, prevention and ultimately, a 
cure . Through our partnerships and funded 
projects, we have been part of every major 
research advancement over the past 30 

years . Visit our online Research Center at 
alz .org/research .

We advocate
The Association is the leading voice for 
Alzheimer’s disease advocacy, fighting for 
critical Alzheimer’s research, prevention 
and care initiatives . We diligently work 
to make Alzheimer’s a national priority . 
Our advocates participate in our annual 
Alzheimer’s Association Advocacy 
Forum, to meet 
with elected 
representatives 
in Washington, 
D .C . We hold a 
yearly Alzheimer’s 
Advocacy Day 
in Albany, where 
we work to pass 
legislation at the 
state level . Join 
our effort and lend 
your voice to the 
cause . Visit alz .org/
advocacy . 

We assemble
Our annual Walk to End Alzheimer’s® is the 
world’s largest event to raise awareness 
and funds for Alzheimer’s care, support and 
research . The 2017 Walk to End Alzheimer’s 
in the Hudson Valley brought together more 
than 4,000 people .

Our history
In 1979, Jerome H . Stone and 
representatives from several family support 
groups met with the National Institute on 
Aging to explore the value of a national, 
independent, nonprofit organization to 
complement federal efforts surrounding 
Alzheimer’s disease . That meeting resulted 
in  the April 10, 1980, formation of the  
Alzheimer’s Association with Stone as 
founding president .

Alzheimer’s Association Advocacy Forum participants in 
Washington, DC.



Visit alz.org/10ways to learn more.

10 WAYS TO LOVE YOUR BRAIN
START NOW. It’s never too late or too early to 
incorporate healthy habits.

CATCH  
SOME ZZZ’S
Not getting enough  
sleep may result in 
problems with memory  
and thinking.

     FUEL 
     UP RIGHT 
     Eat a balanced diet that is higher 
         in vegetables and fruit to help
              reduce the risk of 
                   cognitive decline.

                      
HIT THE BOOKS
   Formal education will
       help reduce risk of
           cognitive decline and
             dementia. Take a class
                at a local college,
                    community center 
                         or online.

BUTT OUT 
Smoking increases risk of 
cognitive decline. Quitting 
smoking can reduce risk 
to levels comparable 
to those who have 
not smoked.

         TAKE CARE 
                     OF YOUR
             MENTAL HEALTH 
               Some studies link
          depression with cognitive
      decline, so seek treatment  
   if you have depression,  
  anxiety or stress.

          HEADS UP!
         Brain injury can raise risk of  
cognitive decline and dementia. 
Wear a seat belt and use a  
helmet when playing contact 
      sports or riding a bike.

       FOLLOW 
       YOUR HEART 
                   Risk factors for cardiovascular 
              disease and stroke – obesity, high 
         blood pressure and diabetes –  
       negatively impact your  
       cognitive health.

STUMP 
YOURSELF  
Challenge your mind.  
Build a piece of furniture. 
Play games of strategy,  
like bridge.

Growing evidence  
indicates that people can  

reduce their risk of cognitive 
decline by adopting key lifestyle 
habits. When possible, combine 

these habits to achieve  
maximum benefit for the  

brain and body.                         BUDDY UP 
       Staying socially engaged may
    support brain health. Find ways to
    be part of your local community 
        or share activities with 
           friends and family.

                    BREAK 
                 A SWEAT
                Engage in regular
          cardiovascular exercise 
      that elevates heart rate and
  increases blood flow. Studies have
     found that physical activity reduces
                       risk of cognitive decline.



2018  
ALZHEIMER’S  
DISEASE  
FACTS AND  
FIGURES

16.1 MILLION AMERICANS 
provide unpaid care for people with  
Alzheimer’s or other dementias

leading cause of death  
in the United States6 $7.9TRILLION

TH

Americans are living  
with Alzheimer’s

BY 2050, this 
number is projected 
to rise to nearly 

5.7
MILLION

14
MILLION

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE IS THE
EARLY AND ACCURATE DIAGNOSIS 
COULD SAVE UP TO

in medical and care costs

These caregivers provided an estimated 

18.4 BILLION HOURS 
of care valued at over 

$232 BILLION

Between 2000 and 
2015 deaths from heart 
disease have decreased

11%

123%
while deaths from Alzheimer’s 

disease have increased

EVERY  
65 SECONDS
someone in the  
United States  
develops the  

disease

IN 2018, Alzheimer’s and other  
dementias will cost the nation  

$277 BILLION
BY 2050, these costs  
could rise as high as 

$1.1 TRILLION

seniors dies 
with Alzheimer’s 
or another 
dementia

1 IN 3
It kills more than  
breast cancer and  
prostate cancer

COMBINED
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Presentations

“Keeping Connected to Someone with Dementia”
Daniel Kuhn, LCSW
 
This talk will identify strategies for improved communication with people who have dementia . 
* Eligible for credit hour

 
Daniel Kuhn, LCSW, is vice president of education at All Trust Home Care, a home care 
agency that specializes in the care of people with dementia living in the Chicago area . 
For more than 30 years, he has been a licensed clinical social worker and educator 
in the fields of dementia care and family caregiving in various care and research 
settings including the Rush Alzheimer’s Disease Center, the Alzheimer’s Association, 
and Rainbow Hospice and Palliative Care . Dan has authored or co-authored more 
than 50 publications and he has given thousands of presentations throughout the 
United States and Canada . In 2015, he received a Lifetime Achievement Award from 
the Illinois Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers . 

Since 2003, the Alzheimer’s Association has presented the Adele Rohrlich Memorial 
Lecture to offer advanced Alzheimer’s care education to families and professionals . The lecture is in memory 
of longtime Westchester resident Adele Rohrlich .

Notes:

Lunch presentation: 12:10-12:30 p.m.
“Comprehensive Clinical Update in Neurodegenerative Disease”  
Jessica Zwerling, MD, MS

This talk will cover the latest in clinical dementia research .

Jessica Zwerling, MD, MS, is program director of the Montefiore-Einstein Center 
for Excellence in Alzheimer’s Disease, associate director of the Center for the Aging 
Brain and director of clinical neurology at the NIH-funded Einstein Aging Study . 
She is also director of the Memory Disorders Center at Blondell Avenue, director of 
the UCNS Geriatric Neurology Fellowship, head of the Neurodegenerative Clinical 
Trials Program and site leader for the “Neurology of Aging” with Montefiore’s 
participation in the HRSA GWEP grant . She led the effort to incorporate cognitive 
screening for the first time in the Montefiore Electronic Medical Records . Zwerling 
is a board-certified neurologist, a board-certified neuromuscular specialist and 
completed an NIH sponsored T32 award in Neurodegenerative Disease . She is 
funded on several grants from the Leslie R . Samuels and Fan Fox Foundation for 

her work in geriatric neurology .  Her pioneering work has expanded the neuropsychology fellowship program, 
as well as social work programs as she provides comprehensive team-based care to older individuals in the 
Montefiore Health System . She has been awarded a grant to support a pilot program delivering depression 
therapy to home bound individuals, as well as outpatients .
 
Notes:

9-10 a.m.: The 15th Annual Adele Rohrlich Keynote Address
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Morning Breakout
Sessions

Erica Weiss, PhD, is a clinical neuropsychologist who completed her doctorate in clinical 
psychology with a health emphasis at the Ferkauf Graduate School of Psychology at 
Yeshiva University . She completed her clinical internship and post-doctoral fellowship 
training in clinical neuropsychology within the division of Neuropsychology at Montefiore 
where she is now director of the fellowship program and faculty in the department 
of neurology . She is associate director of neuropsychology at the Montefiore Center 
for the Aging Brain, director of neuropsychology for the Hudson Valley Center of 
Excellence in Alzheimer’s Disease and director of Neuropsychology at the Montefiore 
Memory Disorders Clinic .

Rubina Malik, MD, MS, completed her medical education at SUNY Stony Brook School 
of Medicine, her internal medicine residency at University Hospital at Stony Brook, 
fellowships in ambulatory medicine at Stony Brook and geriatrics medicine at Montefiore 
Medical Center . She also completed a master’s degree in clinical research methods at 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine . She joined the faculty of geriatrics at Montefiore in 
1997 and is currently an assistant professor of medicine. 

Dr. Jessica Zwerling, MD, MS, is program director of the Montefiore-Einstein Center 
for Excellence in Alzheimer’s Disease, associate director of the Center for the Aging 
Brain and director of clinical neurology at the NIH-funded Einstein Aging Study . She 
is also director of the Memory Disorders Center at Blondell Avenue, director of the 
UCNS Geriatric Neurology Fellowship, head of the Neurodegenerative Clinical Trials 
Program and site leader for the “Neurology of Aging” with Montefiore’s participation 
in the HRSA GWEP grant . She led the effort to incorporate cognitive screening for 
the first time in the Montefiore Electronic Medical Records . Zwerling is a board-
certified neurologist, a board-certified neuromuscular specialist and completed an 

NIH sponsored T32 award in neurodegenerative disease . She is funded on several grants from the Leslie R . 
Samuels and Fan Fox Foundation for her work in geriatric neurology .  Her pioneering work has expanded the 
neuropsychology fellowship program, as well as social work programs as she provides comprehensive team-
based care to older individuals in the Montefiore Health System . 

Notes:

“Forgetfulness: It’s Not Always What You Think” by Jessica Zwerling, 
MD, MS; Rubina Malik, MD, MS; Erica F. Weiss, PhD
Participants will learn to establish diagnosis of cognitive impairment utilizing screening 
tools to differentiate cognitive impairment and identify geriatric syndromes and risk 
factors for cognitive decline . * Eligible for credit hour

Morning Breakout Topics: 10:30–11:30 a.m.
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Breakout Sessions

“Enhancing Caregiving: Healthy Lifestyle and Eating Habits” 
by Lisa Zullig, MS, RDN, CSG, CDN

An overview of healthy lifestyle and eating habits for caregivers . 

Lisa Zullig, MS, RDN, CSG, CDN, is director of nutrition services at God’s Love We 
Deliver in New York City, a food and nutrition program for people living with serious 
illnesses . Lisa is a registered dietitian nutritionist, certified dietitian/nutritionist, certified 
specialist in gerontological nutrition, a graduate of the Natural Gourmet Institute’s 
Chef Training Program and holds a master’s degree in nutrition Science from Brooklyn 
College .

Notes:

“Mindfulness-Based Caregiver Relaxation Techniques” 
by Corey Esannason, RYT
 
Participants will learn relaxation techniques that can help caregivers better manage the 
stress of their role . 

Corey Esannason, RYT, is a movement and yoga educator with more than 15 years of 
experience . As the daughter of a parent diagnosed with frontotemporal Degeneration in 
2011 and a volunteer coordinator with The Association for Frontotemporal Degeneration, 
Corey unites her personal and professional connections to caregiving through her work . 

Notes:
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Frances M. Pantaleo, Esq., is a partner at Bleakley Platt & Schmidt, LLP, and the head of 
its Elder Law and Special Needs Planning groups . She handles a broad range of matters 
with emphasis in the areas of elder law, estate planning, drafting wills and trusts, probate 
and administration of estates, guardianship proceedings and drafting and administration of 
supplemental needs trusts . She earned her law degree from New York University Law School 
in 1979 and is a summa cum laude graduate of Brooklyn College, CUNY . Pantaleo has been 
recognized as both a “Best Lawyer” and a “Super Lawyer” in elder law and received a Partner 
in Justice Award in 2007 in recognition of her outstanding pro bono assistance to Legal 
Services of the Hudson Valley . A former board member of the Alzheimer’s Association Hudson 

Valley Chapter, she is a frequent lecturer on elder law and special-needs planning for professionals and community 
organizations .

Notes:

“Spanish Roundtable: Una junta en español”  
Theresa Lopez, BSW, and Teresa Santos, LCSW, MSW

Attendees will participate in a group discussion conducted in Spanish .

Theresa M. Lopez, BSW, has been a community engagement manager, diversity 
specialist, for the Alzheimer’s Association Hudson Valley Chapter since January 2016 . She 
received her bachelor of social work degree from Dominican College in 2014 and worked 
at Burke Rehabilitation Hospital as a social work case management coordinator . She is 
now pursuing her LCSW at Adelphi University .
 
Teresa Santos, LCSW, MSW, is a bilingual (English/Spanish) behavioral health care manager 
for the Memory Disorders Center and Montefiore Health System’s Center for the Aging 
Brain . Since joining Montefiore Medical Center in 2008, her areas of practice have included 
child physical/sexual abuse, HIV/AIDS program initiatives, utilization and case management . 
Most recently, she attained certification from the Alzheimer’s Association in dementia basics 
and advanced care . She earned her undergraduate degree in social work at Marist College 
in Poughkeepsie and her master’s in social work from Fordham . She is certified in medical 
interpretation and has trained in forensic interviewing with the FBI and the National Child 
Advocacy Center as well as in the psycho-medical intervention and dialectical behavioral 
therapy with Dr . Alec Miller .

Notes:

“After the Diagnosis: Essential Legal Documents for Persons  
with Dementia” by Frances M. Pantaleo, Esq.
Attendees will learn about legal documents families need to have completed when a loved 
one is diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease or another form of dementia .
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Breakout Sessions

Moira Laidlaw, Esq., is a senior partner at Shamberg Marwell Hollis Andreycak & Laidlaw, 
P .C . She is an executive committee member of the Westchester County Bar Association’s 
Trusts & Estates Committee and an executive committee member of the New York State 
Bar Association’s Elder Law and Special Needs Section . Laidlaw is also a certified elder-
law attorney from the National Elder Law Foundation, an American Bar Association-
accredited program . She earned her bachelor’s degree from the University of California 
Berkeley and her law degree from Rutgers Law School .

Notes:

“Managing Challenging Behaviors in Persons with Dementia” 
by Mirnova Ceïde, MD   
 
Attendees of this session will earn about challenging behaviors that commonly appear in 
people with dementia and how to manage them effectively . * Eligible for credit hour

Mirnova Ceïde, MD, is an assistant professor of geriatric psychiatry and geriatric medicine 
at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine/Montefiore Medical Center and assistant 
program director of the Geriatric Psychiatry Fellowship . She completed her adult psychiatry 
training at John Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Md ., and completed a HRSA Fellowship 
at SUNY Downstate in Geriatric Psychiatry . She joined the Geriatric Psychiatry Division 
at Montefiore Medical Center in 2013, where she has held multiple consultative roles 
in integrated behavioral health programs across the Montefiore Network . She is now a 
geriatric psychiatrist for Montefiore Home Care and the Center for the Aging Brain . 

Notes:

24/7 helpline • 800 .272 .3900

Afternoon Breakout Topics: 1:30–2:30 a.m. 

“Paying for Long-Term Care: Understanding Medicare, Medicaid and 
Long-Term Care Insurance” by Moira Laidlaw, Esq.  

Attendees will learn about Medicare, Medicaid and long-term care Insurance and how to 
use them to help pay for long-term care .
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“A How-to Guide for Caregivers: What are the Difficult Decisions and 
When Do You Make Them?” by Vivian Green Korner, MA, CDP
 
Attendees will learn about the difficult decisions faced by caregivers of people with 
dementia, and when they should be made .

Vivian Green Korner, MA, CDP, holds a master’s degree from New York University and 
is a certified dementia practitioner who has dedicated her career for the past 25 years 
to enhancing the lives of individuals challenged with Alzheimer’s disease and offering 
support and guidance for their caregivers . She has an active private practice focusing 
on family caregiver issues and provides dementia-care training seminars to healthcare 
professionals throughout New Jersey . She facilitates numerous caregiver support groups, 
serves as a guest speaker for community groups and offers presentations on caregiver 
issues . Her commitment to raising Alzheimer’s awareness has led her to create and 
organize community based Alzheimer’s Awareness Weeks in communities throughout 

New Jersey . For 17 years, she was director of The Kaplen Adult Reach Center, a social adult day care 
program .

Notes:

“Mindfulness and Compassionate Caregiving” 
by Jeanette Sandor, RN, MS 
 
Attendees will learn mindfulness techniques to help provide compassionate care .   
* Eligible for credit hour

 
Jeanette Sandor, RN, MS, is a registered nurse and certified life coach with a master’s degree 
from the Spirituality Mind Body Institute at Teachers College, Columbia University . She has 
focused her studies on mindfulness and its effects . In 2016, she founded the Westchester 
Center for Mindfulness and Well-Being, LLC, where she conducts workshops teaching 
mindfulness and self-compassion practices . As a nurse who worked in nursing homes for 20 
years, she has a passion for working with those who care for the elderly . As a mother of four 
children, she also focuses her work on parents and children . She enjoys writing and is the 
author of the blog “Well-Being Life Coach .”

Notes:

Trialmatch • alz .org/trialmatch • 800 .272 .3900
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Breakout Sessions

24/7 helpline • 800 .272 .3900

“Spanish Roundtable: Una junta en español”  
Theresa Lopez, BSW, and Teresa Santos, LCSW, MSW

Attendees will participate in a group discussion conducted in Spanish .

Theresa M. Lopez, BSW, has been a community engagement manager, diversity 
specialist, for the Alzheimer’s Association Hudson Valley Chapter since January 2016 . She 
received her bachelor of social work degree from Dominican College in 2014 and worked 
at Burke Rehabilitation Hospital as a social work case management coordinator . She is 
now pursuing her LCSW at Adelphi University .
 
Teresa Santos, LCSW, MSW, is a bilingual (English/Spanish) behavioral health care manager 
for the Memory Disorders Center and Montefiore Health System’s Center for the Aging 
Brain . Since joining Montefiore Medical Center in 2008, her areas of practice have included 
child physical/sexual abuse, HIV/AIDS program initiatives, utilization and case management . 
Most recently, she attained certification from the Alzheimer’s Association in dementia basics 
and advanced care . She earned her undergraduate degree in social work at Marist College 
in Poughkeepsie and her master’s in social work from Fordham . She is certified in medical 
interpretation and has trained in forensic interviewing with the FBI and the National Child 
Advocacy Center as well as in the psycho-medical intervention and dialectical behavioral 
therapy with Dr . Alec Miller .

Notes:



Advocacy:  
Join us today!
Learn how you can get involved.  
Contact Associate Director of Advocacy 
Debbie Warburton at 845.639.6774 or 
dwarburton@alz.org



JOIN THE FIGHT FOR THE  
FIRST ALZHEIMER’S SURVIVOR

2018 NATIONAL PRESENTING SPONSOR

Westchester Walk: Sunday, Sept. 16 
SUNY Purchase 

Register at WestchesterWalk.org

HudsonValleyWalks.org

Orange/Sullivan Walk: Saturday, Oct. 6  
Thomas Bull Memorial Park, Montgomery

Register at OrangeSullivanWalk.org

Dutchess/Ulster Walk: Saturday, Oct. 20 
Walkway Over the Hudson  
Starting on Highland side

Register at WalkwayWalk.org

Rockland Walk: Sunday, Oct. 7
Boulder Stadium

1 Provident Bank Park Drive, Pomona
Register at RocklandWalk.org

Putnam Walk: Sunday, Oct. 21
Putnam County Veterans Memorial Park 

201 Gypsy Train Road, Carmel 
Register at PutnamWalk.org



DO WHAT YOU LOVE  
TO FIGHT ALZHEIMER’S

Start a team today  
to honor those living with 

Alzheimer’s at  
alz.org/thelongestday.

© 2017 Alzheimer’s Association® . All rights reserved.
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CARE PLANNING CUSTOMIZED  
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

Caring for a person with dementia is a life-encompassing experience. The care team may involve 
many people — the person with dementia as well as his or her family members and friends. It 
requires thought, strategy and — most importantly — a plan.

We don’t tell you what to do. We coach you and your family to find mutually acceptable solutions to 
improve the quality of life and care for the individual living with Alzheimer’s and his or her family. 
And the service is free.

During a care consultation, Alzheimer’s Association staff can help you:
 ■ Navigate difficult caregiving decisions and family issues

 ■ Assess current needs and anticipate future care challenges

 ■ Develop an effective care plan and problem-solve barriers

 ■ Offer supportive listening in a confidential, nonjudgmental environment

To schedule a meeting with your local  
 Hudson Valley care consultants, call 800.272.3900.

CARE CONSULTATIONS
High quality dementia care requires planning. 

Our experts can help get you started.



AlzWell Social Club

A free program including  
lunch for people with early-  
and middle-stage dementia 
and their caregivers to get out, 
socialize and enjoy a variety of 
creative activities in a warm and 
understanding environment.

Activities include:
Creative writing, trivia games, 
singing, ice-cream socials, clay 
art projects, choral groups and 
sing-alongs, light yoga, dance, 
art projects and socializing as 
well as stress-relief exercises.

Call 800.272.3900  
for prescreening.   

11 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. on selected  
Saturdays and Sundays in White Plains

Dates and specific location will be provided following prescreening.



Memory 
Cafes
For people  
with early-stage  
Alzheimer’s  
disease or other 
forms of dementia 
and their family  
caregivers 

Socialize, enjoy a meal  
and take in some music or  

other shared activities

Held at various  
venues around the 

Hudson Valley  
throughout the 

year. Call for more 
information about 
the ones available  

near you.

This program is supported in part by a grant from the New York State Department of Health.

Call 800.272.3900 for more information and to register.



Purple Sunday is a community event to promote Alzheimer’s 
awareness and the importance of early detection as well as helpful 

programs offered by the Alzheimer’s Association.

Contact Jessica Flores at 845.204.4529 or 
jmflores@alz.org for more information.

“Go Purple”
Help your place of worship  � Encourage 

parishioners to 
wear purple

 � Host an educational 
table in the lobby

 � Include helpful 
information in the 
bulletin

PURPLE SUNDAY



These groups are supported in part by a grant from the New York State Department of Health.

Support
Groups

Support groups available  
for people with early-stage 
dementia and caregivers with 
specialized groups for  adult 
children, spouses and LGBT 
caregivers. Groups are also 
offered in Spanish.

Sharing with others who  
understand can bring relief  
and help all who participate.
Call an office near you  
today for details about  
groups in your area:

Dutchess/Ulster: 
845.471.2655

Orange/Sullivan:  
845.695.2247

Rockland: 845.639.6776
Westchester/Putnam: 

914.253.6860



Boost your skills, 
build your resume  
while helping fight 
Alzheimer’s!

The Hudson Valley Chapter needs your help
Be a support group facilitator: Trainings are 
provided for people interested in helping oversee 
support groups for caregivers of  people with 
dementia.

Cover an information table: an information 
Help us get the word out about the programs 
and services we offer at health, community and 
employee resource fairs. 

Be an office assistant:
Help us at one of our four offices by answering 
the phones, doing data entry, looking up  
information or preparing mailings. (Our offices 
are in Poughkeepsie, Middletown, New City and 
Purchase).

Work on a fundraiser: 
Assist with the planning  
and support for fundraisers 
such as the Walk to End  
Alzheimer’s, the Longest 
Day or Subzero Heroes.

Be an advocate: Share your story with legislators 
and public officials to promote legislation to 
help fund research and help families living with 
dementia.
 
Be a community educator:
Volunteers are needed to talk about Alzheimer’s 
around the community. Training in public speaking 
is available. 

Volunteer at Music Social,  
Memory Cafe or Wellness Retreat:
Assist with social programs for people with  
dementia and their family caregivers. Help with set 
up/breakdown (heavy lifting may be required), sign 
in and refreshments for groups.

Help out with dementia simulation:
Be a part of our programs simulating changes in 

sensory perception caused by 
dementia. Sign in attendees, 
assist with props for simulation, 
pack up props or gather 
feedback.

To learn more, contact Director of Volunteer Services  
Sue Bunce, at 845.378.1067 or sbunce@alz.org 



MONTEFIORE-EINSTEIN CENTER  
FOR THE AGING BRAIN

Comprehensive diagnosis, assessment, care planning and  
support service referrals by an experienced team of neurologists,  

geriatricians, neuropsychologists, psychiatrists and social workers

6 Executive Plaza, Suite 297 
Yonkers, New York 10701

914-375-4880
www.montefiore.org/aging-brain



785 MAMARONECK AVENUE • WHITE PLAINS, NY 10605
888-99-BURKE • WWW.BURKE.ORG

STUDY PARTICIPANTS
RECEIVE:
• Neurological Exam
• Memory and  

Cognitive Testing
• Neuro-lmaging

BURKE REHABILITATION HOSPITAL’S Memory Evaluation and Treatment
Service provides comprehensive assessment and treatment of memory
disorders.  An evaluation can determine if memory issues are normal
aging or the first signs of dementia. 

If you have already been diagnosed with
Mild Cognitive Impairment or mild
dementia, BURKE is currently conducting a
clinical trial to evaluate whether increasing
brain glucose can slow cognitive decline.  

For more information regarding the
Memory Evaluation and Treatment Service
or this clinical trial, call 914-597-2476

CONCERNED WITH CHANGES IN MEMORY?
IS IT NORMAL AGING OR SOMETHING ELSE? 



MyHearingExpert.com

There are easier ways to stay connected to your family & friends 

COME MEET OUR LICENSED
DOCTORS OF AUDIOLOGY

688-A White Plains Road Scarsdale, NY 10583

HEARING IS BELIEVING

Sunny House
of Hudson Valley

www.sunnyhousehv.com
845 300 3418

Contact us at
email: info@sunnyhousehv.com

Sunny House of Hudson Valley 
is Rockland county’s first residence 

designed to be a home for your  
loved ones suffering from 

all forms of  dementia and memory 
loss, or in need of  palliative care.

ALL 
INCLUSIVE

CARE 
Program!

•Home Cooked Meals •
• Medication Management • Personal Care Assistance •

• Housekeeping and Laundry Services •
• 2 Aides for up to 4 Residents • Family Atmosphere •

• Private Yard and Deck • Wheelchair accessible •
• Easy visitation schedules for family members •

www.montefiore.org
www.montefiore.org/alzheimers-center 

MONTEFIORE HEALTH SYSTEM 
and the

MONTEFIORE HUDSON VALLEY CENTER  
OF EXCELLENCE FOR ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE

SALUTE THE 

ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION  
OF THE HUDSON VALLEY

For the help it provides  
for our patients and their caregivers

GET VITAL HEALTHCARE SERVICES AT HOME WITH 
MONTEFIORE HOME CARE

Patients at all stages of life receive a personalized care plan and access 
to a full range of therapy and specialty services, advanced technology 

and the extensive resources of the Montefiore Health System. 

1-844-4-MONTECARE
www.montefiore.org/homecare



Health Plans and Nursing Home Alternatives | Home Care
Skilled Nursing Care | Rehabilitation | Assisted Living

Specialized Care | Palliative Care | Hospice

www.archcare.org

Have questions about care? 
We’re here to help.

855-951-CARE (2273) TTY: 711

a cure is the goal.  
you are the hope.
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Introducing Alzheimer’s Association TrialMatch™ – Our Clinical Studies Matching Service. 

Far too many Americans have Alzheimer’s disease, currently an estimated 5.4 million people. That number is expected 

to triple by 2050. Volunteering for clinical trials is one of the most immediate ways you can make a difference, not 

only for yourself, but also for generations to come. Without volunteers, finding a cure is virtually impossible. With so  

many new treatments being developed, chances are there are Alzheimer’s clinical studies going on near you.  

Alzheimer’s Association TrialMatch will help you find the right one; there’s no cost and it’s easy to use. Be a hero  

and get started today. Talk to your doctor, call 800.272.3900 or visit alz.org/trialmatch.

alz.org/trialmatch | 800.272.3900

Live Your Best Life
Our continuing care approach means families trust Wartburg 
to be there...how, when and where they need us to be.

• Inpatient/Outpatient Rehabilitation
• Specialized Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care
• Skilled Nursing Facility
• Adult Day Care
• Home Care
• Independent & Assisted Living
• Affordable Senior Housing
• Hospice Care
• Caregiver Support

Call our care advisers 
at 914-699-0800 
or visit Wartburg.org

wartburg.org

thewartburg

thewartburg

wartburgny 

Far too many Americans have Alzheimer’s disease, currently an 
estimated 5 .4 million people . That number is expected to triple by 2050 . 
Volunteering for clinical trials is one of the most immediate ways you can 
make a difference, not only for yourself, but also for generations to come . 
Without volunteers, finding a cure is virtually impossible . With so  many 
new treatments being developed, chances are there are Alzheimer’s 
clinical studies going on near you .  Alzheimer’s Association TrialMatch will 
help you find the right one; there’s no cost and it’s easy to use . Be a hero  
and get started today . Talk to your doctor, call 800 .272 .3900 or visit alz .
org/trialmatch .

Introducing Alzheimer’s Association TrialMatch™  
Our Clinical Studies Matching Service

GARY A. JAVIER
Agency Managing Director

MassMutual Westchester
120 White Plains Road, Suite 601 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 
Direct (914) 366-8314 
Fax (914) 631-4314 
Cell (917) 715-9552
 
gjavier@FinancialGuide.com 
Westchester.MassMutal.Com



Yorktown
Assisted Living Residence

Yorktown Assisted Living Residence is an 85 bed luxury 
senior-living community offering both assisted living 
and memory care support to the local community in 

Northern Westchester County

To Schedule a Tour, Call:

(914) 737-2255
and Enjoy a Complimentary Lunch or Dinner

Diana Penna, Administrator
www.YORKTOWNAL.com

2276 Catherine Street
Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567



 

Mount Kisco • 914-241-0770  
White Plains • 914-422-8100  
www.fsw.org/msh

I N D E P E N D E N C E    |   D I G N I T Y   |   C H O I C E   |   Since 1998

An Intergenerational Adult Day Program
providing dementia care

2016 Innovator Adult Day Center Award
from National Adult Day Services Association (NADSA)

My Second Home receives funding from  
Westchester County Department of Senior Programs & Services

Our mission is to foster and provide unprecedented levels of genuine care 
and customer service for our communities’ Rehabilitation and Nursing 

needs, in a soothing, tranquil and state-of-the-art environment.

The Paramount at Somers experience enlivens our guests’ physical and emotional 
strength through cutting-edge technology and highly trained healthcare 
professionals to get them back to their fullest potential of ReNEWal™.

REHABILITATE • REJUVENATE • RECOVER • RETURN HOME
189 Route  100

Somers,  NY 10589
(914)  232-5101

TheParamountRehab.com

Formerly Somers Manor



Centers Health Care is proud to be the  
first ever New York State-Wide Sponsor of 
the Walk to End Alzheimer’s. 
Throughout our care continuum — the 
largest in the northeast — we’re providing 
care, we’re walking, we’re raising 
awareness and we’re raising funds. 
Because we’d like to see a world where 
our ground-breaking Alzheimer’s care 
units can be used for something else. 

Fighting back!

Meeting of the Minds Journal Ad.indd   1 4/18/18   10:50 AM

Need help paying
for home care?

Call me to see if you qualify for financial assistance  
to reduce the cost of long term care

Advice for Aging

MEDICAID 
SOLUTIONS

www.medicaidsolutions.com

Colin Sandler, lcsw, ccm 
Senior Care Counselor  
and Medicaid Specialist
colin@medicaidsolutions.com 
914.924.2566
2127 Crompond Road, Suite 105
Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567 

Know your options • Protect your assets and income 

• Medicaid eligibility planning

• Maximize benefits and services

• Medicaid   
 application  
 filing

• Pooled  
   Income          
 Trusts filing

AD_march_21_2017_quarter page_YOU mockup.indd   1 3/14/18   12:56 PM

www.agingsmartseniors.com 
917.583.8182  | Stacey@agingsmartseniors.com 

COGNITIVE STIMULATION FOR THE  AGING BRAIN 

Helping active seniors, and   
those with memory impairment, 

Alzheimer’s and dementia    
maintain brain function and add 
stability to their everyday lives. 

PROGRAM             
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 
♦ iPad Challenges          

♦ Reading & Retention  

♦ Topical Discussions 

From help with daily activities 
to sharing your favorite music
this is memory care. 

NY State Licensed Home C  are Services Agency

Call or visit us online today to learn how our dementia 
certified caregivers can assist you and your loved one.

Westchester.FirstLightHomeCare.com
914-215-1915

Serving Westchester County

HudsonValley.FirstLightHomeCare.com
845-765-3990

Serving Hudson Valley
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Our team name is

Walk to End Alzheimer’s—

Join Edward Jones for the Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s® in your community.

Please note: Edward Jones cannot accept monetary donations of any kind.

Register at www.edwardjones.com/alz. 

For more information, please contact 

The End of Alzheimer’s Starts with You™

www.edwardjones.com/alz  Member SIPC

Irvington Edward Jones

Irvington

September 24th, September, 9AM

SUNY Purchase
West Lawn
735 Anderson Hill
Purchase, NY

Jean Kim Sears(914)591-7800
19 Main St, Irvington, NY

WELLSPRING  
VILLAGE® AT  

BRIGHTVIEW  
TARRYTOWN

Seniors’ 
Brightest   
Choice for   
Personalized  
Dementia Care

Call today to schedule your 
family’s personal visit.
914.297.8594
581 Old White Plains Road 
Tarrytown, NY 10591
www.BrightviewTarrytown.com

Until there’s a cure, there’s Brightview.  

Discover how our specialized Wellspring  

Village® neighborhood and dementia care 

programs create comfort, joy, and purpose  

for our residents with Alzheimer’s disease  

and peace of mind for their families. 

 Proud to Support Meeting of  
the Minds 2018.

ASSISTED LIVING • DEMENTIA CARE     

914-696-4200
www.VisitingAngels.com/WhitePlains

4 W. Red Oak Lane, Suite 100A
White Plains, NY 10604 

Each Visiting Angels agency is independently owned and operated. License # 2431L001  

We Care Every Day, 
In Every Way®
• Meal Preparation

• Light Housekeeping
• Errands

•  Bathing Assistance
• Assistance with Mobility

• Alzheimer/Dementia Care
• Friendly Companionship

• Up to 24 Hour Care
• Respite Care for Families
• Medication Reminders

Congratulations to the  
Alzheimer’s Assocation  
Hudson Valley Chapter 

on its 
 Fourth Annual Regional 

Dementia Conference 
Meeting of the Minds

Westchester County Department  
of Senior Programs and Services 

Westchester Public/Private Partnership  
for Aging Services

www.westchestergov.com/seniors

For more information, please contact James Sears at 914.591.7800 
19 Main St., Irvington, NY. 

9 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 16



Timeless Values, Contemporary Expertise

NEW YORK
One North Lexington Avenue

White Plains, NY 10601
phone: (914) 949-2700

CONNECTICUT
Twenty-Five Field Point Road

Greenwich, CT 06830
phone: (203) 422-5050

www.bpslaw.com

We are Proud to Support

The Alzheimer's Association
Meeting of the Minds Dementia conference

and

Congratulate our Partner

Frances M. Pantaleo, Esq.
Over Thirty Years of Compassionate and Professional
Experience in Elder Law and Special Needs Planning:

Medicaid Applications, Estate and Medicaid Planning,
Guardianship, Estate Administration and Litigation,

Supplemental Needs Trusts

ANYONE KNOW A
GREAT CAREGIVER?

WE DO!

 
 

Save money,
avoid the agency middleman,

choose your own reliable 
caregiver

Call today! 1-844-532-6669 
 

www.LeanOnWe.com 

Lisa’s Care is a referral agency 
which helps people with their home 
care needs. Lisa's Care matches 
caregivers with clients' individual 
needs. Lisa's Care caregivers are 
highly trained and experienced. 
Most caregivers are bilingual, who 
originated from Europe. Lisa's Care 
provide services at affordable rates. 
 
Please call us for a free consultation 
at 914-364-1155.



FOX BELIEVED IN PAT…
SO PAT COULD ACHIEVE WHAT SHE 

ONCE THOUGHT IMPOSSIBLE.

“Now I can 
walk by 
myself… 
and even 
kick like a 
Rockette!”

PATRICIA, 83 
FOX CLIENT

TIM FOX, PT, DPT, GCS   |   Lic # 40QA00702100   |   2018-0101-D6

At Home Instead Senior Care, we treat each 
senior as we would a member of our family.

• Companionship
• Dementia care
• Transition home from rehab/

hospital
• Meal preparation
• Light Housekeeping
• Shopping/errands
• Medication Reminders

Westchester & Putnam: 914.997.0400                                      
Rockland: 845.353.6000

   www.homeinstead.com

  

The Center 
Memory Care at The Osborn 

 2015 Senior Housing Design Award for  
“Best Stand-Alone Memory Care Facility” 
  

101 Theall Road   Rye, NY 10580  
914-925-8200   www.theosborn.org                    

It is the policy of The Osborn to provide services to all persons without regard to 
race, color, religion, creed, national origin, handicap/disability, blindness, sex, 
sexual preference, marital status or sponsor.

H.ome O.ptimism P.assion E.mpathy 

For info, contact Christa Daniello 914- 925-8243, info@theosborn.org.  

Larry Lefever Photography



We  never forget who you are inside.

Willow Gardens: 
Westchester’s  
Newest  
Memory Care  
Residence

Tours available now at Willow Gardens Memory 

Care, Westchester County’s only nonprofit assisted 

living residence devoted exclusively to Alzheimer’s 

Disease and related dementias.  Willow Gardens  

offers incomparable care and a real home, where 

adults with memory impairment continue to lead 

meaningful lives.

www.uhgc.org    
914-336-2338

A CAmpus of Comprehensive CAre

• Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation
• Assisted Living
• Memory Care
• Health at Home
• Independent Senior Housing

Call Us Today!
917-399-5578

ThePerfectHomeCare.com

THE FINEST LIVE-IN AND HOURLY LOW COST HOME 
COMPANION CARE - LONG, SHORT OR RESPITE CARE

Light Housekeeping • Meal Preparation • Medication Reminders
Grooming • Socialization • Respite for Family Members 
Accompanying Clients on Errands and Appointments. 

ALL CAREGIVERS: EXPERIENCED, SCREENED, TESTED, TRAINED 
Bonded and insured • References provided • Background checks completed

The Perfect Home Care, Inc.
Because The Best 
Care Is Home Care

perfect home care ad - 5/17.qxp_Layout 1  5/4/17  7:44 AM  Page 1

 

Sunrise of Fleetwood  
500 North Columbus Avenue ~ Mount Vernon, NY 10552 

Phone: 914-667-5660 ~ Fax: 914-665-1488 

www.Sunriseatfleetwood.com 

Sunrise of Crestwood  
61 Crisfield Street ~ Yonkers, NY 10710 

Phone: 914-395-3500  

www.Sunriseatcrestwood.com 

 

 

 

 
Ranked 'Highest in Customer Satisfaction among 

Senior Living Communities' by J.D. Power. 
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100 Maple Avenue • White Plains, NY 10601
914-390-0080

www.TheKensingtonWhitePlains.com

At The Kensington, we take assisted living to a
higher level. 

• Enhanced assisted living with a full spectrum
of clinical support

• Specially designed neighborhoods offering
two levels of memory care 

CALL TODAY FOR A PERSONAL 
CONSULTATION 914-390-0080

The Kensington Assisted Living Proudly 
Recognizes the Alzheimer’s Association 
Hudson Valley Chapter and the Meeting 

of the Minds Conference 2018. 

One RiverVue Place • Tuckahoe, NY 10707 
1-914-768-6000 • www.watermarkcommunities.com 

A WATERMARK RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE

EXPERIENCE 
THE BEST IN 
ASSISTED 
LIVING AND 
MEMORY CARE 
We cordially invite you to stop by for a 
taste of how our residents thrive in an 
extraordinary community of friends, with 
delicious dining options and convenient 
services and amenities.

Call 1-914-768-6000 today to schedule your tour.



is sup-

ported in part by a grant from

New York State Department of Health

Alzheimer’s Association 

Hudson Valley Chapter
with offices in: 

Dutchess/Ulster • 2 Jefferson Plaza, Ste . 103 • Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-4060
Orange/Sullivan • 384 Crystal Run Road, Ste . 102 • Middletown, NY 10941-4013

Rockland • 301 N . Main St ., Ste . 7 • New City, NY 10956-4021
Westchester/Putnam • 2900 Westchester Ave ., Ste 306 • Purchase, NY 10577-2552

24/7 helpline: 800 .272 .3900 • Website: alz .org/hudsonvalley
Trialmatch: alz .org/trialmatch: 800 .272 .3900 • Caregiver Center: alz .org/care

Community Resource Finder: communityresourcefinder .org
Navigator: alzheimersnavigator .org • Message Board: alzconnected .org

Walk to End Alzheimer’s: HudsonValleyWalks .org 
The Longest Day: alz .org/tld

Call us anytime from anywhere: 800 .272 .3900
Email us at: info@alzhudsonvalley .org

You can start here

@ALZHudsonvalley EndAlz_HV alzassociationhv

Meeting of the Minds is supported in part by a grant from  
the New York State Department of Health. The Alzheimer’s Association Hudson Valley 

Chapter would like to thank them for their support.

• 24-hour helpline 
• Local resources and referrals
• AlzWell Social Club
• Caregiver and early-stage support group
• Community education
• Professional staff trainings 

• Complimentary care consultations
• Memory Cafes
• Music Socials
• Complimentary paralegal consultations
• State and federal advocacy
• Wellness Retreats


